
Food Service: prepare food, serve guests,

operate a cash register, clean, stock. Must

have great customer service skills.

Lifts, Rides, Coaster, Parking & Other

Outside Activities: operate outside rides

and attractions, assist guests. Must be able

to lift 40 pounds, bend/carry/push/pull

with twisting of upper body, occasionally

climb ladders or balance on narrow and

slippery surfaces, walk and stand for

extended periods of time, and be exposed

to temperature extremes, humidity and

damp conditions.

Retail: greet and assist customers,

maintain a clean and orderly sales floor,

and operate a cash register. Must have

excellent communication, time

management and organization skills and

attention to detail. Retail and cash

handling experience preferred.

Restaurant: present menus, serve, take

orders, answer questions, make sure food

is delivered in a timely fashion, issues bills

and accept payment. Must have restaurant

serving experience, problem solving and

decision making skills and a customer-

oriented approach.

Gatlinburg, Tennessee

Basic Details

Position Description/Qualifications

Location Description

Minimum English: upper

intermediate

Wage: $14 per hour

(restaurant: $7 + tips)

Overtime: sometimes available

Average Weekly Hours: 32

Work Schedules: Various

Second Job Availability: Good

Start Date: June 13-15

End Date: Sept 25-Oct 5

A scenic resort town known as the

"Gateway to the Smoky Mountains"

Position 198

Food & Beverage, Outside Activities, Retail   |  Amusement Park

Click here to learn more about the area!  |  Cenet  |  www.cenet.org

Housing Description
Shared room in a dormitory. Each room

has a bathroom, mini fridge, TV and desk.

Common kitchen and laundry facility in

each building. WiFi available.

Housing Rent & Deposit

Rent is $100 per week. There is a $250

deposit payable upon arrival.

Transportation/Travel to Work

Walk 5 minutes, then take the aerial

tram to work

Arrival Instructions

Arrive at Knoxville McGhee Tyson Airport

(TYS). Take a taxi to the housing.

Meals

None provided

Appearance
Uniform top & hat provided. Bring light

brown pants or shorts, black belt & black

sneakers.

Company Description
A mountainside amusement park offering

rides, outside activities, indoor ice skating,

shopping, dining, entertainment and

more!

www.WorkStudyTravel.sk


